Behind the Skincare
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COR NERSTONES

Le Mieux
is French for

The Best
Every Drop
Should Make a
Difference

The Master
Molecule
The
Serum
Authority

o u r fo u n d e r
Janel Luu, Founder and CEO of Le Mieux Cosmetics, Inc.,
has over 30 years experience in the cosmetics industry as an
international educator, skincare researcher, developer, and formulator.
Luu firmly believes that “a formulator needs to expect more every time
a product is born–every drop should make a difference.” Luu created
Le Mieux in 2004 in order to develop the purest, most potent, and most
powerful skincare treatments that exceed every individual’s hopes for
the best in anti-aging skincare.

[lə mjø] French: noun

The Best
Results-driven formulas
Clinical strength ingredients
Specifically selected ingredients by
experts in cell biology, pharmacology,
and cosmetic chemistry
Transformative anti-aging results

a d va n ce d sk i n ca re sol ut i o n s
• State-of-the-art bio-technology
• Natural phyto-ingredients from premium sources
• Active, stable, pharmaceutical-grade ingredients
• Double encapsulation for effective absorption
• Timed-release, precision delivery systems
• No artificial binders, thickeners, or fillers
• Cruelty-free skincare
• Natural preservatives

Unlike traditional water-based skincare products, the base of
Le Mieux skincare products features the Master Molecule–
hyaluronic acid–in order to most effectively reach targeted areas.
Moreover, Le Mieux is the first company to utilize a unique
technology to deliver hyaluronic acid, so its intensive moisturizing
properties benefit not only the surface of the skin, but also the
intercellular matrix for immediate and long-lasting results.

THE M ASTER MOLECULE:

H YA LU RON IC AC I D
Our bi-dimensional Hyaluronic Acid plumps and replenishes
skin with a powerful burst of moisture, transforming dull,
aging cells into a vibrant, ageless complexion.

Why is Hyaluronic Acid better than WATER
as a base in skincare?

fa ct

I

Hyaluronic Acid deeply penetrates and locks in moisture.
Washing skin frequently can strip away essential moisture factors.

fa ct

II

Hyaluronic Acid retains up to 1,000 times its weight in
water, plumping cells to make wrinkles less visible.
Water evaporates off the skin.

fa ct

III

Hyaluronic Acid hydrates, promotes
tissue repair, and improves elasticity, helping transform
aging skin into healthy, ageless skin.
Water does not provide skin-transformative properties.

HYDRATE and smooth

REPAIR and heal

SOOTHE and nourish

T he

AU T HOR I T Y

TRANSFORM and perfect

LIFT and firm

ILLUMINATE and refine

WHY
L E M I EU X

Bi-dimensional
hyaluronic acid plumps
& replenishes

9 Serum
Solutions
for Every
Skin Concern
FIRM and boost

Double-encapsulated
Le Mieux Hydra
Bio Technology™

Glutathione, MAP
(Vitamin C), & SOD
repair oxidative damage

DNA and RNA enzymes
erase visible signs
of aging

RENEW and revive

REJUVENATE and restore

Each custom-engineered
serum perfectly synergizes
with Le Mieux cleansers,
toners, exfoliants, creams,
and special treatments,
precisely targeting and
effectively treating a
myriad of skin conditions
for ultra transformative
anti-aging results.

14 revolutionary
peptides restore and
regenerate

3-tier delivery system
ensures deep
absorption in
targeted sites

EVERY

should make a

DIFFER ENCE
Le Mieux formulations integrate premium ingredients
with the latest advances in anti-aging research, so
every drop precisely targets and effectively treats
a myriad of skincare conditions.

W H AT I S I N

E V E RY DROP ?
sc i e n ce & n at u re

The Master
Molecule

Timed-Release
Delivery

Bioactive
Complexes

Unique hyaluronic acid
delivery system benefits
skin AND intercellular
matrix, intensifying
moisture within skin cells
1,000 times.

Hydra Bio Technology™
with micro-sized
hydrophilic and lipophilic
carriers ensures
ingredient potency and
optimum absoprtion.

Natural growth factors
(EGF, TGF) and 8 potent
peptides signal skin to
product more collagen,
reduce expression lines,
and increase elasticity.

Natural
Preservatives

Innovative
Phyto-Extracts

Potent
Antioxidants

Sugar preservatives
safeguard the efficacy
and purity of formulas,
without parabens,
phthalates, sulfates, or
formaldehyde donors.

Nourishing botanical
extracts including
cupuacu seed butter,
acerola fruit extract, and
marine algae extracts
help hydrate, brighten,
and protect.

Super antioxidants that
include Glutathione,
Magnesium Ascorbyl
Phosphate (MAP), and
Superoxide Dismutase
(SOD) repair and prevent
environmental damage.

PROF E SSIONA L

performance

A N T I-AGI NG

t re at m e nt

Lifestyle: working professional,
indoor and outdoor environments, city
Problem(s): dryness, deep lines, wrinkles,
puffiness around the eyes, dullness, crow’s
feet, loss of elasticity, thinning skin
Solution(s): TGF-ß Booster, EGF-DNA,
Eye Wrinkle Corrector, Bio Cell+ Mask
before

AFTER

Le Mieux includes over
for every skin concern.

75 unique customized solutions

BR IGH T E N I NG

t reat m e nt

Lifestyle: working professional,
indoor and outdoor environments, city
Problem(s): fine lines, wrinkles, dark
circles, puffiness around the eyes, dullness,
hyperpigmentation
Solution(s): Vita-C Clear Skin Pad,
Vita-C Serum, Bio Cell+ Mask

before

AFTER

EDUCATIONAL
F ORU M

Skincare professionals
may attend a variety of
educational sessions and
post-graduate programs
offered at the company’s
modern showroom and
educational institute located
in Pasadena, California.

A D VA N C E D

E DUC AT ION
Le Mieux is dedicated to empowering licensed skincare professionals
by providing protocol demonstrations, hands-on experience,
online training, and lectures with topics ranging from product knowledge
to marketing essentials.

c u r r i c ul u m

Advanced
Skin Analysis

Cosmetic
Chemistry

Business
Strategies

Skin physiology,
analysis, and treatment
recommendations

Product knowledge,
ingredient overview, and
formulating methodology

Sales and marketing
tips for a successful
aesthetics business

Anti-Aging
Devices

Re-Sculpting
Techniques

The Power
of Peels

State-of-the-art
tools to optimize any
facial treatment

Specialized protocols to
re-sculpt and
re-contour aging skin

Naturally-derived peels
for effective, customized
anti-aging facials

“Never be satisfied with
yesterday’s technology.
A formulator needs to expect
more every time a product
is born – every drop should
make a difference.”
— JANEL LUU
Founder & CEO
Le Mieux Cosmetics, Inc.

facebook.com/lemieuxskincare

@lemieuxcosmetics

@lemieuxskincare

1-888-327-8188 LeMieuxCosmetics.com
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